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Introductions 

C.J. Park, REL AP Lydotta Taylor, REL AP 
Partnership Co-lead, SRI Facilitator, EdVenture Group
Education 
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The ten Regional Educational Laboratories (RELs) work in partnership with 
stakeholders to conduct applied research and trainings. 

The REL mission is to support a more evidence-based education system. 

Administered by the U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences (IES) 
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REL Appalachia partners with a variety of 
stakeholders in the region. 

For more information about our work, visit https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/regions/appalachia/ 
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  Who’s here today? 

Teacher 

Counselor 

SSc chool ool 
aad dmii niis strata or or 

District 
aa dministrator 

WhoQ, ’d we miss? 
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Meeting agenda 
• Introductions and agenda 
• Concept and purpose of Innovation Configuration (IC) Maps 
• Process of creating an IC Map 
• How you can use IC Maps 
• Wrap-up 
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Concept and purpose of 
Innovation Configuration (IC) 
Maps 
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   What is an IC Map? 

Program  
or Practice 
(Innovation) 
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About IC Maps 
• Unpacks a program into concrete practices 

and behaviors 
Which can... 

• Bring clarity to what implementation looks 
like 

By… 
• Defining instructional activities and 

describing the range of practices within 
those activities, from ideal to less than ideal 

While… 
• Reflecting local context and practitioners’ 

perspectives 
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   How are IC Maps used? 

Research 

Program  
Evaluation 

Dissemination 

Professional  
Learning 

Describe  variation and us e l ocal  
setting 

Assess implementation fidelity 

Communicate what  a new 
practice  does  and d oes  not  
look  like 

Identify ar eas for  support and 
program improvement 
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The anatomy of an IC Map 
COMPONENT 

DIMENSION 

DIMENSION 

Key features of a program 

Key aspects of a 
component 

Practice 

Level a 

Ideal 

Behaviors that 
represent a 
dimension 

Practice 

Level b 

Practice 

Level c 

Less than ideal 

Fidelity line Levels: A continuum of 
designates practices from ideal to 

practices that are less than ideal 
acceptable 
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Mentoring 
The anatomy of an IC Map

Dimension 

Mentor-mentee 
engagement  

frequency 

Key feature of college & 
career readiness program 

Practice 

Ideal 

Level a 

• Initiates weekly email 
check-in. 

• Monthly in-person 
check-in, scheduled in 
advance. 

• Attend mentee/mentor 
events 2x/year. 

Practice 

Level b Level c 

Practice 

Less than ideal 

• Does not initiate contact 
with mentee. 

• Does not schedule 
regular in-person 
meeting times. 

• Does not attend 
mentee/mentor events. 

Fidelity line 
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The process of creating an 
IC Map 
EXAMPLE: JACKSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
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The challenge: What is working and how? 

The district was using a purchased 
mathematics curriculum with a number of 
other materials. 
Teachers were experienced and had 
autonomy to design their own lessons. 
Given this, some questions arose: 
• How do we document what teachers 

are doing? 
• How do we compare this to practices 

that are evidence based? 
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IC Map to identify best practices and measure
implementation 
Teachers worked together to build a tool that 
characterizes what they were doing in their 
classrooms and identifies best practices. 
REL AP staff members provided research to help 
teachers determine best practices. 
As a result: 
• Districts have a tool that can measure 

implementation. 
• Teachers have a tool that guides their practice, 

supports professional learning, and facilitates 
discussions. 
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IC Map development 

REL AP staff: 

• Worked with 4 middle school 
mathematics teachers over 
school year 2017/18. 

• Developed the IC Map in 6 
sessions, 1 face to face, 5 
videoconferences. 

• Observed and conferenced 
with all teachers in April  2018. 
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Phase 1: Deciding on the components 

• Through discussions about the 
curriculum and teaching 
practices, teachers decided on 
components of their practice. 

• REL AP staff assisted teachers 
in “parsing” their practice. 

Materials 

Instructional 
Practice 

Homework Assessment 

Classroom 
Environment 
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Phase 2: Considering the dimensions 

• Teachers considered the 
important dimensions of each 
component. 

• This process took time: at least 
2 meetings. 

• Teachers surfaced and added 
additional dimensions in 
subsequent phases. 

Component: 
Instructional Practice 

Student groupings 

Student work time 

Questioning 

Explanations 

Student relevance 

Vocabulary 
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 Ideal 

Less than 

Phase 3: Breaking dimensions into levels 
• Levels range from ideal to less than 

ideal along a continuum. 
• Teachers struggled to envision ideal 

practice, independent of the 
constraints they faced. 

ideal 
• REL AP staff synthesized research 

on effective teaching for use in the 
process. 

• Teachers collectively decided on 
acceptable practice, informed by 
research on effective teaching 
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ASSESSMENT 
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. , eacher is, constamtly . , 
checki g for u mderstan1d1i mg 
using a variiety ,of methods1 

inid . dine • ,a gan strategi,es 
or cold cam g.1 ,a1md the -
respon.a s by ad,a1p,t in B 
in,stru cti,o m .. • 

• , Teacher ad minist.ers . , 

una,ersta -din f! and! -em 
r,emed i,artes by givi mg ,or 
eliciti -g, th,e co:rr,ect answer 
rait er ·1 · am letti mg the 
st . demt · •gure i . our . 
O mce per w,ee·k t eac -e·r 

., eacher infrequemtly checks . , eacher does rn,o,t - ·ec:lk for 

. , 

for u dlerstamd1 ·g, arnd does un.a,ersta inf!. 
not adjust i mstruction baise a . , 
on st . die, ·t resp o· -ses. 
O rnce, per mo. rnthi t e,a c -er 
adm i misters form artive . , 
assessment to, tra,clk studemt 
una,ersta ding . 

Teacher does rno,t 
adm i rniste f orm,art1ve 
a:ssessm ent . 
St . . e·mts d 01 mot receiv,e 
f eedlba ok a md -ave m,o, 
cha mce· to reao, w,o rlk • 

form1atmve ,assessment., s chi 
as, e);i t slip_s,. daily to track 
studemt urnderst a -dling • 

adm i miste s form artive ., eedlbadk is, delarye .• 

• , Studemts oo rect ,each 
ot ·er's, worlk. a ·d provide· 
feedlbaict, 

• , Stu : emts receive, feedback 
immediately· a -d dlo t -e, 
wo le over if a ppr op riat,e" 

assessm en . t,o, tra,ck studemt 
un.a,erst a dine. 

. , S · . demts receive feedback 
immediately· a -d dlo t -e, 
work over if a pprop riat,e . 

  Part of a completed map 
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Phase 4: Using the IC Maps 
• Observations of each teacher. 
• Conferences in which the IC 

Map structured conversation. 
• Reflections on successes and 

areas for improvement. 

REL staff met with district staff 
about the promise of using IC 
Maps in future professional 
learning. 
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What are educators saying? 
• The map was a useful tool in teachers’ 

professional learning—both in developing it 
and using it. 

• For example: 
o The evidence-based practices that REL AP staff

provided. 
o The observations and reflective discussions. 

• Teachers planned to continue their reflective 
discussions in the coming school year, after 
observing one another teach. 
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How you can use IC Maps 
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Reasons to adopt IC Maps 
• Tailored to your program. 
• Create a common understanding 

and a shared language for 
implementers (and from 
implementers). 

• Build ownership of program 
implementation. 

• Provide a quantitative measure of 
implementation fidelity. 

• Are living documents that can grow 
with your vision. 
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Let’s together, right now, take the first steps in 
building an IC Map 
• Consider the program you want to map: 
o Core instructional model for college-critical courses? 
o Curriculum implementation for college-critical courses? 
o College and career readiness program? 

• Why might an IC map beneficial? 
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Next, consider the components 
• Analyze the program to 

consider its main components— 
the ”buckets” into which the 
program “nuts and bolts” can be 
placed 
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Now, consider the dimensions 
• A finer grain: dimensions of a component 

Example  1:  Homework is a  component 
Frequency,  differentiation,  cognitive  complexity are  some  of  its 
dimensions 

Example  2:  College  visits is a  component 
Frequency, family engagement, and pre-visit  prep  are  some  of  its 
dimensions 
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How can you continue the process? 
• Designate “keepers” of the IC Map—they will maintain the map. 
• Assemble a group of stakeholders in the program. 
• Consider together the components you came up with today. 
• Examine artifacts from and observations of the program to identify additional 

components and dimensions. 
• Identify research to guide level-setting. 
• Set the levels: 

o Deliberate to set a level of practice that is unacceptable to all. 
o Then set an aspirational ideal, aligned with research. 
o Fill in the intermediate levels to include the range of practices seen. 
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Thank You! 

To get a Word version of the IC Map
template, email Anne.Fikes@sri.com 

Questions for your presenters: 
C.J. Park: christina.park@sri.com 
Lydotta Taylor: lmtaylor@edvgroup.org 

REL Appalachia 

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/ 
regions/appalachia/ 

@REL_Appalachia 

RELAppalachia@sri.com 

This presentation was prepared under Contract No. ED-IES-17-C-0004 by Regional Educational Laboratory Appalachia, administered by SRI International. The content does not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of IES or the U.S. Department of Education, nor does mention of trade names, commercial products, or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. Government. 
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